
Dudley Volunteer Awards 2017 
Nominee: Rebecca Lawley ID No:  046 

Volunteers with [if applicable]: Dudley Youth Health Champions 

Years volunteering Age Individual/Group 
Award Proposed Category 

7 months 19 Individual Healthy Community 
/ Young volunteer 

Volunteering Activity:  
Numerous involvement with various projects lead by Faye Hall 
Reason for nomination: 
Becky is a 19 year old young woman has been volunteering with the Dudley Young 
Health Champions projects for several months. Becky first was referred to the project 
through her participation with Just Straight Talk, to help build and develop her 
confidence after experiencing several years of anxiety and depression which 
affected her home life, her health and her education. Despite being a very talented 
artist and being very intelligent Becky has faced constant challenges in her day to 
day life which have affected her ability to communicate with other people, believe 
in herself and have the confidence to do things which many of us take for granted 
such as making a phone call. 
  
Before volunteering with the DYHC project Becky did some volunteering with the 
Dudley CVS and the police at Brockmoor School. Since signing up for the DYHC 
project Becky has supported the project at a CVS Fun Day, helped design the project 
logo, taken part in focus groups and helped designed the SummerFest logo for 
Dudley MBC. On top of this Becky supported Faye Hall (Project Coordinator) in a 
summer programme of Get Cooking Sessions in the park Hubs and her help and 
support was invaluable. Becky also regularly volunteers in the office and has just 
started a project blog which will support the project to get information out to young 
people, families and professionals as well as advertising events and promoting the 
work of the project. The blog was Becky’s idea and without her knowledge and 
expertise in setting up and blogging, then it simply would not have happened! The 
most exciting thing that Becky is currently doing is an arts based project which will 
help to support other young people to explore and talk about mental health and 
help remove the stigma associated with it. Becki has produced a series of paintings 
and pieces of art that highlight the mixture of emotions she has felt over the course of 
her life with an explanation of each picture. These will be turned into postcards which 
we will then be using to promote discussion amongst young people and professionals 
across Dudley on the issues faced by young people with mental health difficulties.  
Becky is also looking into organising and holding an exhibition of young people’s 
artwork in the future. Becky also took part in the launch of the Children’s Alliance 
Strategy and was pictured outside the town Hall with decision makers. 
  
Whilst Becky often likes to remain in the background what makes her so special is that 
she is modest about her talents. She is so helpful and never says no to getting 
involved. Becky does things without being asked and is incredibly good at 
interpreting small ideas into big outcomes for not just herself but other young people.  
Becky is constantly coming up with new ideas and does a lot of her art work in her 
own spare time at home. Becky is great at being able to anticipate how to help and 
she is a most caring, talented, kind and lovely young woman. 
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I think that there is no one more deserving of this award than Becky and she 
thoroughly deserves recognition for what she has given in time and her contribution 
to improving the lives of young people across Dudley. 

 


